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THE' PRESIDENT:: ; The talks that we' have 'nad 'the 
last day have'be~ri ;too short, but we have' dis'cuSlsed' 
in great detail some' of the very major matters":tfiat ' , ' .. 
bot~ o~ ~~r cou~~~ies are eq~a11y i~~e~ested ,in. 

. , 

~,fe did d-:lscussthe bilateralre1ati-onsb'efween 
Yugoslavia and" the: United States, that:inc1uded~'Jf ' ", 
course, our e'conomi'c relationships.' 'It cl'id',ofcours'e;< 
include ourml1ita'r-y 'relationships,' and in -both ",".. . 
instances I indicated very firmly that I would give 
both matters! or prob'rems: my very personal att~ntion 
because of their'significance. .,' , ". -, 

We did discuss the results of theCSCt 
Conference in Helsiriki. It· was' 'agreed that this 'was 
a ste'Pforward,as both ·ofUs indicated in 'our speecihes 
in Helsinki, but that we have to produce progress if 
we were ,to justIfy the action; and l-then we meet here 
in Belg'radetwo' years from· 'now "the success of Hels'inXi
would' be proven by the actions' that nave been taken in 
the interini. . 

We did, of course, discuss the problems of 
the Middle East. I· in(fic~t~d'that the: United 'States 
would continue' its ver:y vital intere'st 'inpro:gress" :in'" 
the Middle East. . t stated'very emphat1:cally tha't'a ' 
stalemate in the Middle East was unacceptable. I 
indicated "that moderation on the pa.rt '·of ail' parties 
was essential. 

r'al'so 'indfcatedthat f1'exfbi1.:i:'ty· wa:shecess~fry 
if we 'were t'o a'chieve the' kind ofr'e:sults that 'WOUld 
avoid a potelltial'serious' deVelopment ~a "catastrGphy, 
from the.'point. of vie!, of the ~or1d as a wh?le. 
Moderation, greater' flexioili'ty, areal:Sso1utely 
essentia1'at ·thepreserit time.' .. . . . 

, '.. . 

MORE 
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I, of course, thank the President for his 
cordial and friendly welcome, and I express to the 
Yugoslavian people my gratitude for th~ warm reception 
given to Mrs. Ford and myself, and our son, and I 
look forward to an expanding and improving relation
ship bet\-1een our peoples. 

Thank you very much. 

PRESIDENT TITO: It is a little difficult 
for me to make a statement, as the President of the 
United States has already said all that I wanted to 
say. 

I must say that the talks have been going 
in a very cordial and constructive spirit. 

"Then we start bilateral relations -- we 
found that such relations are already very good but 
we agreed tha.t they cculd be better and that we 
intended to expand them in the future. 

Both sides have obviously expressed concern 
about the situation in the Middle East. I think that 
our views are quite identical especially after I 
heard what President Ford said about the actions 
the United States intends to take :In the future., 

As far as the international situation is 
concerned, we didn't discuss it 'in detail but we 
discussed more the economic situation. f,,1e found 
together that the economic situation is very serious 
and that it will be a ~atter of serious discussion at 
the forthcoming Special Se~sion of the United Nations. 

And after I heard what President Ford and 
Secretary of State Kissinger said about the attitude 
the United States are going to take, I think I can be 
hopeful that the Special Session will be a successful 
one. 

I think the talks with President Ford and 
Secretary of State Kissinger were in the soirit of 
the joint declaration we adopted in Helsinki. 

I wish to say that the visit has been a very 
successful one; it has enabled us to get.to know each 
other a little better. I think President Ford has 
been able to see that the peoples of Yugoslavia -
jUdging by the reception they gave you, sir -- wish 
good relations with the United States of America. 

So I thank you far your visit which will be, 
I am sure, beneficial for both countries and for the 
futUre relations. 

Thank you, Hr. President. 

END (AT 11:52 A.M. BELGRADE TIME) 




